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Abstract：To further improve the correct reception paging ability of user terminal to an extreme extent when the user termi⁃
nal is covered or channel quality is deteriorated by other situations，an improved scheme of the logical channel burst for en⁃
hanced paging is proposed for synchronous orbit satellite communication system. The enhanced paging burst structure is de⁃
signed by RS coding and spread spectrum（SPSP） technology. The proposed scheme takes code element as the unit and splits
the paging message which is transmitted after SPSP modulation，random errors are corrected，and it takes full advantage of coding
and SPSP gains. The simulation results show that the improved scheme can effectively enhance the reception performance of the
paging message and reduce the error rate in Gauss channel，compared with the conventional method. Similarly，the performance
is also significantly improved in RICE fading channel which is most close to the actual situation.
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系统将寻呼数据编码为 36 b 信息。RS 编码器将






































g( )x = ( )x - α ( )x - α2 ⋯( )x - αn - k （1）











































































y(t) = x(t)h(t) + n(t) （2）
在信号传输过程中，设信道的输入为 x(t)，输出为






























, A  0, r 0
0, r < 0
（3）




K = A2 (2σ2) （4）













设 i为标准扩频序列的编号，Si表示 RS码元为 i的




















j = arg max
i
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